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Abstract/Summary 

The transition from donor-led emergency interventions to country-led sector development requires 
building and linking service delivery to core country systems.  

This enhances the rate and reach of service delivery and links service delivery with the political 
process – so building legitimacy of the state.  

Four opportunities for sector transition in post-crisis situations:  

 Build on the strengths of fragile states – fragile states are not necessarily fragile in all areas 
and there may be significant areas of strength to build on; 

 Provide sector leadership with examples of the transition trajectories that previously fragile 
states have taken;  

 Initiate an early dialogue between line ministries responsible for WSS and ministries 
managing core country systems (finance, planning and local government); 

 Use aid modalities to promote linkages between the WSS sector and country systems. 

 

Introduction 

Addressing the challenges of Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations (FCS) is a priority for the 
World Bank Group and other development partners.  Despite substantial aid flows, current modes of 
support from the international community have not sufficiently achieved stated goals of reducing 
poverty, increasing stability and strengthening institutions. 

Fragile and post conflict states face multiple barriers to service delivery.  In addition to leaving 
infrastructure damaged, the aftermath of conflicts, economic crises or natural disasters often results 
in a „capacity conundrum‟, with government capacity too weak to deliver a peace (or post-crisis) 
dividend that meets basic service delivery standards or donor accountability requirements. As a 
result donors either channel funding to NGOs and humanitarian agencies or set up parallel systems 
of accountability bolted on to line-ministries.  

Whilst these strategies help in delivering reconstruction programs, where these practices become 
entrenched they can undermine the development of country-led programs delivered through a 
country‟s own core systems for: planning, budgeting, expenditure management, procurement and 
human resource management. 

Moreover, as relief agencies exit and development agencies wait to step in there can be a drop in 
funding and loss of institutional memory.  A key emerging question is therefore: 

“How could the transition from emergency to development be better managed?”   

This paper presents the main points and messages from a conference held in Nairobi on 3-5 May 
2011 that initiated a community of practice bringing together water supply and sanitation (WSS) 
sector actors with actors involved in building core country systems.1 

                                                
1
 Countries represented: CAR, DRC, Haiti, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Zimbabwe 
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The impact of fragility on service delivery  

Post-crisis conditions have a dire impact on poverty reduction and economic development 

generally, and on service delivery specifically. The World Development Report (WDR) for 2011 

captures key dimensions of these impacts in fragile environments. 

 A protracted civil conflict costs the average developing country roughly 30 years of GDP 

growth. 

 There is a substantial risk of post-conflict countries falling back into conflict or violence. Of 

the 40 countries that were fragile for five or more years between 1978 and 1990, 17 

remained fragile in 2009. 

 Across countries that are conflict affected the proportion of people living below $1.25 a day is 

over 20 percentage points higher than in countries without conflict.  

 People in conflict affected countries are twice as likely to be undernourished or without safe 

access to water than those in stable countries.  

 No country that has been classified as „fragile‟ has yet achieved any MDG targets.  

Whilst global trends are that water supply coverage improves with GDP, this relationship breaks 

down across sub-Saharan Africa. The AMCOW Country Status Overviews identify political 

stability as a pivotal determinant of sector progress.  

 The biggest gains in access to WSS services have been in low-income (LIC) stable countries 

(see Figure 1).  Between 1990 and 2008, rural water supply coverage in low-income stable 

countries increased by 17 percentage points, and urban water supply by 6 percentage 

points.  Services in stable countries are also more equitable and offer a better quality of 

service than either low-income fragile or resource rich countries.  

 Low-income stable countries have made the greatest strides in reducing open defecation in 

rural areas: by 14 per cent between 1990 and 2008 while open defecation dropped by only 

7 per cent and 4 per cent in low income fragile and resource rich countries respectively. 

Figure 1: Progress in water supply coverage (%) across different country groupings in Africa 
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Source: Adapted for the AMCOW CSO2 from JMP (2010) 2010 Update 
 

Opportunities to accelerate sector transition  
The conference highlighted four opportunities to accelerate sector transition from donor-led 
emergency interventions to country-led development programs following post-crisis situations:  
 

i. Build on the strengths of fragile states. A key theme to emerge from the conference is that 

fragile states are not necessarily fragile in all areas and that there may be significant areas of 
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strength to build on, even if other aspects of service delivery are fragile.  

Four specific areas of strength that the emergency to development transition can build on included: 

political will, public financial management (PFM) systems, decentralized government as well as civil 

society and private sector participation. 

 
Liberia provides an example of where PFM systems had to be completely rebuilt following the 14 
year conflict. As a result the strength of Liberia‟s PFM systems offers a low-risk opportunity for 
donors to begin to stream finance through to sector ministries, building capacity by using it‟.  
 
In Zimbabwe, decentralization offers opportunities. In spite of the economic collapse in the early 
2000s, the there is a legacy of local government administrations which host long-established water 
utilities with extensive, if dilapidated, infrastructure.   The switch to using multiple stable currencies 
has seen a return of revenues to utilities and a resurgence of the latent capacity at local government 
level.  
 

In Rwanda, the presence of an entrepreneurial local private sector enabled the public sector to 

outsource both water scheme construction and management capacity. In DRC where long-term 

fragmentation and virtual absence of public budgets has depleted public sector capacity, community 

and private sector capacity for construction and management of large piped water schemes has 

emerged in places such as South Kivu. This is one of the few available opportunities that provincial 

level governments in DRC could begin to build on. 

Though difficult to measure, the political will to see progress in the sector among post-conflict and 

post-crisis states is high. This is exemplified in HE Ellen Johnson Sirleaf‟s role as the WASH Good-

will Ambassador for Africa.   

ii. Provide sector leadership with examples of the transition. Senior WSS sector officials and 

those managing core country systems found the case-studies of Ethiopia, Rwanda and Uganda‟s 

twenty year transition trajectories instructive for their own country‟s transition. This longer-term 

vision enables sector leadership to position the WSS sector within the broader country processes, 

first of reconstruction and then transition to develop country-led programs.  

Building and maintaining the direct relationships initiated at this conference2 – between officials in 

previously fragile countries and those currently emerging from conflict or crisis – helps inform critical 

decisions such as on how to link to the PRSP process; nature of incremental policy revisions; using 

country PFM and procurement systems; decentralization and the design of intergovernmental 

transfers; as well as opportunities that civil service reform can provide. 

iii. Initiate an early dialogue between line ministries responsible for WSS and ministries 

managing core country systems (finance, planning and local government). 

The African Ministers Council of Water (AMCOW) study of WSS performance in 32 countries found 
that the most progress in the WSS sector has been made where there has been both effective 
sector reform and where the WSS sector uses core country systems (national 
transition/development plans, PFM, procurement, civil service reform and decentralized service 
delivery).   
 
For fragile and post conflict states, resolving the „capacity conundrum‟ benefits from early dialogue 
between the ministries responsible for WSS and the ministries responsible for managing core 
country systems (finance, planning and local government). Doing so addresses the gaps between 
the theory and the reality of service delivery by linking together the actors and institutions along the 
sector „service delivery pathway‟ from policy maker to user. This early dialogue can influence policy 
and institutional formation while it is still in flux, while helping navigate the sector its bid for 

                                                
2
 As well as a series of WSP-Af sponsored fragile/stable learning exchange visits 
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resources in a new context.  
 
Investment in core country systems should be much more than enabling countries to better manage 
fiduciary risk. Equally important is re-linking  financial management with the political and policy 
processes and service delivery systems . 
 
iv. Use aid modalities to promote linkages between the WSS sector and country systems and 
economy-wide capacity. 
 
The choice and use of aid modalities is critical in fragile environments because international 
engagement is often extensive during the emergency phase, and the nature of the initial 
engagement has a major impact on the development of country systems.  While it is understandable 
and often necessary to mobilize and utilize resources urgently to deal with emergencies, it is 
preferable to integrate with country systems as early as possible.  
 
„Developing capacity by using it‟ calls for taking initial risk and working in partnership with countries 
to link incremental improvements in country implementation capacity to incremental increases in the 
amounts of funds being channelled through country systems.  
 
Official development assistance should be used not only to address emergency needs, but also to 
re-build basic sector capacities (planning, coordination and monitoring).  This includes advocating 
for increased domestic budget allocations to WSS, but more importantly for ensuring alignment and 
integration with the national budget process, and with national PFM and procurement systems. It 
should also help initiate dialogue on sector wide policies and systems, as well as intergovernmental 
transfer mechanisms, including block transfers that institutionalise the authority of sub-national and 
sector institutions in priority setting.  

 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Although emergencies require short-term interventions outside core country systems to deal with 
humanitarian crises, it is important to work with and develop core systems in cross-sectoral 
partnerships as early as possible. Doing so enhances the rate and reach of service delivery and 
links service delivery with the political process – so building legitimacy of the state.  
 
There are no universal solutions for transitioning from emergency to development but lessons from 
fragile environments and from the 32 country AMCOW study provides proposals and suggestions 
for managing the development trajectory though the three phases of recovery, reconstruction and 
country-led development.  
 
In the recovery phase a plethora of non-state actors deliver services with no or limited public 
support or oversight.  Sector agencies struggle to gain a foothold. Key steps in re-establishing 
sector leadership during this phase are to:  

• Support governments to initiate coordination and  information sharing in and outside 
government; 

• Add value to NGOs by providing legitimacy, support from local authorities and technical 
guidance on standards, or  possibly outsourcing to use emergency service delivery 
capability; 

• Develop or revise the sector policy (e.g. to reintroduce demand responsive approaches cost 
recovery, community management) and medium-term strategy to respond to the new 
realities (e.g. land tenure and public budget availability); 

• Use official development assistance to re-build basic sector capacities (planning, 
coordination and monitoring).  

 
In the reconstruction phase support to the sector strategy is often through projects relying mostly 
on dedicated Project Implementation Units (PIU). As resources increase, the challenge is to 
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reintegrate the WSS sector into core country systems.  Key steps are:  
 

• Establish a joint sector coordination and review mechanism that includes mutually binding 
commitments from government and development partners.   

• Undertake institutional reform and capacity development to: define clear roles and 
responsibilities for government agencies involved in WSS; update sector policies to include 
pro-poor targeting, develop national investment plans.  

• Experiment and adapt management models; fostering autonomy and financial viability; and 
monitoring of operational performance.   

• Advocate for an increase domestic budget allocation; ensure alignment and integration with 
the national budget process, and to link WSS to national PFM and procurement systems; 
initiate dialogue on intergovernmental transfer mechanisms. 

• Push for development assistance to be channeled through ministries of finance and where 
possible link them to the intergovernmental transfer systems.  

 
As the sector progresses along from project-based development to policy-based sector programs, 
the third phase entails country-led development and adaptation through:  
 

• Country-led and financed development plans providing structure for appraising and directing 

remaining development assistance. 

• Monitoring the equity, efficiency and effectiveness of both roll-out of new and of existing 

services. As monitoring results come in, it would be necessary to target capacity building 

continuously in areas where it is most required.     

• Regulating and reinforcing autonomy, commercial orientation of service delivery including 

domestic private sector participation in scheme and utility management and accessing 

financial markets for scheme expansion.  

• Channelling development assistance through the ministry of finance linked to 

intergovernmental block transfers with dialogue on sector-wide policies and systems 

development.  

 
Given that the journey along this transition often takes a generation and that there is substantial risk 
of post-conflict countries falling back into conflict these three phases of the transition are unlikely to 
be linear. Shocks, internal or external, can easily pull country systems and the WSS sector back 
down the transition trajectory. Building resilience to minimize the impact of these shocks is as 
important as making opportunistic progress along the transition trajectory in times of stability.  
 
Doing so can take advantage of the two largely separate financing mechanisms that drive 
developing and rolling out services  and sustaining existing services. The developing of services is 
largely a public finance driven mechanism while the sustaining of services can be a largely 
consumer driven mechanism. This suggests two ways to build resilience into the sector:   
 

• The greater the emphasis on autonomous sustainability of schemes and utilities throughout 

the transition process the more likely services will be able to weather internal and shocks 

(e.g. political crisis leading to collapse of budget processes).  

• The greater the extent to which the WSS sector is integrated into core country systems the 

more likely the country will be able to rebuild services destroyed through external shocks 

(e.g. natural disasters, transnational conflict).  
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